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COMMONWEALTH

RESTS ITS CASE
The Defense Puts on Witnesses to Establish

the Good Character of Ward

and Rich.

hat and one straw' hat. Mr. Whitley came
up and told him that he had been sent
there to tell him to leave towm.”

THE MAYOR’S TESTIMONY.
Dave Herring, mayor of Wilson, being

sworn, said: “I saw; Whitley the day be-
fore the killing. He told me that Jones
had sworn out a peace warrant against
him but that he was going to whip him
and run him away before day. I asked
him why Jones swore out warrant. He
said because he had been appointed a
committee to tell Jones to leave town.
Said this was a white man’s town, and
Jones couldn’t stay. He said the commit-
tee was Allen, Piver, Christman, Luther,
Barnes and himself. I told him (Whitley)
he was getting into serious trouble. I
advised him to get him a lawyer and have
the case settled. He went io see Mr.
Finch and they both came to see me and
I explained to Mr. Finch the serious case
against Whitley. Mr. Finch stated to me
later that he could do nothing for .Vhit-
ley; that he would not listen to reason.
Whitley kept on swearing that he was
going to whip Jones before day, I then
explained to Whitley that if he kept lhat
up that no one would stand his bond and
he would have to go to jail. I learned
from J. p. Williams, W. T. Clark and Ed.
Graves that there was a man shot up
street. I dressed and came up town. Had
not been in bed long because I was ex-
pecting trouble and did not go to bed
until nearly one o’clock, when I came
up town and asked Dr. Anderson how
Jones was. I saw' Policeman Felton and
asked him about it. and he said he saw
the men come down out of the Friar
building and that he recognized Piver and
Barnes He said they went into the
alley.

“The trouble occurring on Mr. Snaken-
fcurg’s beat, I looked him up. I then went up
stairs and in the door of the firiar build-
JONES’ MRDER CASE—TWO
pany. He is one of the most extensive
ing. I met Geo. Maye, colored; then I
went on up stairs. I found near the

door of Jones’ room a trail of blood - this
blood was followed by me down the stairs,
down the street to the alley behind the
Briggs Hotel to the back door of the Sani-
tarium. I examined the windows in Jones
room and found the window down. I
noticed the gun shot in the ceiling and it
looked as if it came from a gun being
pointed upward because the place where
the shot came out in Morgan's room, ad-
joining, was higher up than where it en-
tered in Jones room. A person standing
in the window could not have fired a
gun so as to make such a hole in the
plaster.

“Geo. Mumford was in the room while
I was there. He gave me a bullet which
he found on the floor. This bullet could
not have struck & hard substance. It is

a 38-calibre bullet, and shows the im-
pression of the . rifling on the barrel
through which it passed. When we came
down stairs one of the officers showed
me a burnt stick which had blood on it.
There was an impression of a hand-holt
on the stick. There was another stick
found in the closet near the room
showed blood stains. A soft hat was
found in the room.”

Q. “What kind of hat does Gill Ward
wear?”

A. “I hahre observed him generally
wearing a soft felt hat.”

Witness said further: ‘T went to the
rear of the Friar building and found a
ladder on the roof; brought the
bloodhounds to this point; coukl
not get a run by the dogs.
About four o’clock, after the killing. I
w’as in the police station house when
Whitley came in and I asked him why he
was up so early. He did not answer until
I had called him three times. He then
told me that he was feeling badly and
he came down to the closet. I then asked
him why he was dressed, with collar and
tie on if he came down sick. He told
me that he often slept with his clothes on.

O. “Rid any one give you any other
bullet?”

A. “Yes, Policeman Mumford gave me
some cartridges which he said he found in
Rich's room when he went there for some
clothing for Allen.”

Q. “Have you another bujlet?”
A. “Yes.”
Q. “From whom did you get this bul-

let ?”

A. “I got it from Chief of Police Marsh-
bourne, who got it from Dr. Anderson. It
is the bullet taken from Jones’ body. It
shows the same rifling as the bullet
picked up in Jones’ room after the killing.
The three bullets, one found in Rich’s
room, the one taken from Jones’ body and
the one found on the floor in Jones’ room
are of the same alloy and the same class of
bullets. Whitley did not go to bed after
I saw' him in the station house.”

IF THE LAW FAIL LET
THIS: MAN BE

LYNCHED,
Sermon by Rev. Robert LI

wood, of Wilmington,
Delaware,

The Citizens of the State Should Arise in Their
Might Execute the Criminal and Thus

Uphold the Majesty of
the Law.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del., June 23.—Rev. Robt.
A. Elwood, pastor of the Olivet Presby-

terian Church, preached a sensational ser-

mon on the probable lynching of White
last Sunday evening. He took his text
from Corinthians V., 13: “Therefore, put
away from among ourselves that wicked
person.”

After referring to the delay in bringing
White to a trial, Mr. Elwood said:

“Should the murderer of Miss Bishop
be lynched? Yes, but only under one con-
dition, and that is this: If his trial shall
be delayed until September and then,
though he be proven guilty, through some
technicality of the law or any rule undue
influence upon either judges or jury he be
not given capital punishment, then the
citizens of the State should arise in their
might and execute the criminal and thus
uphol dthe majesty of the law.”

Mr. Elwood said today:
“I am very sorry it happened as it did.

I believed the man should have had a le-
gal trial; but I alßo believe that he should
have had a speedy trial. The lesson we
can learn from last night’s outbreak is
that the people are tired of the delays
of the law. Certain terrible crimes re-
quire stern and speedy punishment, and
when the machinery of the law is not set
in motion the people, impatient of the
delay move themselves.”

CALL ONThE TROOPS
Rioting Resumed in Rich-

mond. No Ono Yet Seri-
ously Hurt.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., June 23.—The Governor
this afternoon ordered the Seventieth
Regiment and the Richmond Blues batal-
lion and the Richmond Howitzers, an ar-
tillery company, on duty to aid in main-
taining order as against the street car
strikers and their sympathizers.

* that the company would inaugurate a
semi-monthly pay-rool system. Whether
this proposition will be accepted is not
known, as no reply has been received up

to this hour (six o’clock).
The men have been getting orders be-

fore the monthly pay-day and these were
discounted by merchants for 25 cents on
the dollar. There is still danger of riot-
ing. All the strikers are negroes. It is
thought that white agitators made them
walk out.

A messenger special from a Suffolk capi-
talist this afternoon says: “Engineers
are now making a survey from Washing-
ton to Plymouth for the Suffolk and Caro-
lina Railroad with a view of extending
their line from Suffolk and Plymouth Rail-
road will be purchased. Overtures have
already been made to the Washington
and Plymouth people, but the Norfolk and
Southern are holding them in check. If
this scheme is not carried through, then
the Suffolk and Carolina will build a

competing line from Washington to Ply-
mouth and use transfer barges from Ply-
mouth to Edenton, where the Suffolk and
Carolina now run a narrow gauge road.

Their road from Suffolk to Edenton will
be made standard gauge. This seems to
be the beginning of the coastal road to

the South that railroaders have predicted
for some time.

Suicide of a Negro Felon.

(By the Associated Press.)

Georgetown, S. C., June 23.—John
Brownfield, colored, who killed Deputy
Sheriff Scurry in 1900, and who was to

, have been hanged next Friday, killed him-
self in jail this morning by taking poison
Brownfield had fought his case through
every court up to the United States Su-
preme court, and was finally sentenced
last Tuesday to die on the 26th.

His arrest in September, 1900. for the
murder, precipitated a riot of negroes
and the militia were called out.

HOW NOWTpWARE
Public Sentiment Generally

Approves the Lynching.

Will the Authorities Taku Ac'.ion Lot king To-
ward the Arresl and Punishm nt of

the L ad‘Ts ?

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del., June 23.—The natural
and interesting question today is whether

the authorities will take action looking
toward the arrest and punishment of those
who were prominent in the lynching of
George White early this morning. That
many of them are known cannot be doubt-
ed for they were seen by the thousands
who witnessed the affair. It is also known
that the arrangements for the lynching
were talked of in advance, and that
men were invited to participate and given
notice of when and where to assemble. It
was this fact that gave publicity to the
lynching for the news that it was to
occur last night was circulated around
Wilmington .yesterday with the result
that thousands who weui out last night
did so with the knowledge that the af-
fair would come off according to arrange-
ments.

ENGIfeS CRASH-
DEATH TO FODR

Horrible Accident on the Seaboard AirLine
Road at Niagara Near Southern

Pines.

LUTHER WARD ON STAND

He Makes a Statement inExplanation

of His Previous Conflicting Testi-

mony—Numbers of Wit-

nesses are Heard Dur-

ing the Day.

(Special to News and Observer.)

*Wilson, N. C., June 23.—0 n account of

the sensational proceedings in the Jones

murder trial which took place on yester-

day, interest in the case had increased to

fever heat and long before the hour of

opening came every available space in the

court rouse was packed with those eager

to hear further developments
The preliminaries of the opening being

gotten over His Honor asked if Luther
Barnes was in court. He said that Barnes
had sent him word that he vfanted to go

on the stand and that the court wished
to learn from him if the report was true.

LUTHER BARNES’ STATEMENT.
Mr. Barnes was not in court and Judge

Shaw instructed Sheriff Sharp to send out
at once for him. During this discussion
of the Barnes incident the jury had been
taken from the room. After a delay of a
few minutes Mr. Barnes came into court

and was put on the stand by

Judge Shaw. Mr. Barnes announced that
he wanted to make a statement. The
jury was then brought into the room and
witness said: “I went in jail the day af-
ter Morgan was arrested and he had on
a hat that was badly soiled. I suggested
that he get a new one as he was coming
out for a hearing. I went to C. E. Blount
& Co. and bought a hat from E. T. Peo
pies . I told Mr. Peoples what kind of hat
I wanted and who I wanted it for and

asked him to cut “L. Morgan” in the hat.
He went, to the machine, and I suppose
cut the name in the hat. He wrapped the
hat up and I took it out the back door

to my bar. About the time I thought
Deputy Mayo would be feeding the pris-
oners I took it to the Jail. I was asked
on Saturday if Morgan asked me to buy
the hat. I answered no. I was asked if
he told me to bur it from Blount’s. I an-
swered no. I was asked if Morgan told
me to have his name cut in the hat. I
answered no, Morgan did not tell me where
to buy the hat or who to buy it from or
what to have in it. I bought it by the in-
structions given about another hat. These
instructions were given the morning after
Mdrgan was arrested. When this conver-
sation took place Morgan told me he ex-
pected his other hat was lost, that he had
either given it or loaned it to John Allen.
He told me he bought the hat from
Blount & Co,, from E. T. Peoples, sales-
man: that his name was cut in the hat.
Mr. Daniels told me that he wanted ane to
come to his office and make a statement.
I was told that Peoples had made a state-
ment about my buying a hat. I asked him
1o send out for Peoples and let me hear
the statement. Mr. Peoples made the
statement, and I thought it was about
correct. I do not remember about Mr.
Spruill asking me if Morgan asked me to

fORGOTTHE TRAIN AHEAD

Engineers Wall and Stewart, Firemen
Bonds and Brewer, All White,

Meat Death as Two En-
gines Bush Madly

Together.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Southern Pines, N. C., June 23.—The
first wreck which has happened iu this
section for many years occurred at 10
o’clock this morning - about 200 yards

north of Niagara station and three miles
north of Southern Pines.

From the best information at hand it
appears that a flying engine left the sta-
tion of Vass, a small station still further
north, about three miles of this place,

without orders, going south, and attempted
to make the siding at Manly, a halfway

station between Southern Pines and Niag-
ara. Local freight train No. 6, north-
bound, left Southern Pines on time and
was running on regular orders under full
headway down grade and was run into by
the flying engine going at the rate of for-
ty-five miles an hour.

It was a head-on collission w'bieh oc-
curred on a sharp curve and in a deep cut.
Both boilers exploded and the scene is
horrible beyond description. Engineer
Wm. Wall was killed on train No. 6.
though his fireman, named Wright, es-
caped by jumping, though he is seriously
injured. Engineer F. T. Stewart and his
fireman, Walter Bond, on the shifting en-
gine, weer both killed, also Charlie Brew-
er, of Aberdeen, who, it is said, was mak-
ing the trip up on No. 6 to accept the
position of fireman on the road.

Drs. Edwin Gladman, K. M. Ferguson
and A- H. McLeod were on hand and re-
lieved the injured men and looked after
the dead bodies, which were taken to
Niagara station, from which point they
will be carried to Raleigh some time to-
night.

Fireman Bond had a piece of 2x4 scant-
ling driven through his body, which had
to be sawed off back and front before he
could be dressed, while Mr. Wall was
thoroughly disemboweled, his leg broke
and his head smashed. Mr. Brewer was-
found with his face directly in front ofThe Seventieth Regiment is to report

otmorrow morning. Five of its companies
are in Richmond. The other seven will
come from Danville, Farmville, Charlottes-
ville, Staunton, Lynchburg, Alexandria
and Roanoke-

Theer has been much rioting during
the day as a result of the strike, and the
situation is ugly. Nobody has yet been
seriously hurt.

It is fact that public sentiment so gen-
erally approves the lynching that it would
be hard to secure the conviction of a
lyncher even if arrests are made, which
seems doubtful.

During the day thousands of persons
went to the scene of the lynching, many
of them intent upon securing ghastly
relics. In this, however, they met with
little success, as the burning had been so
affectual as to desuroy almost every ves-
tige of the victim’s body. The only re-

the big fire box of engine No. C with his
hands burned off and his flesh cooked in

t steam and burning coals,

i The track is terribly blocked and tom
t up and parts of the engines were found

several hundred yards away, while the ten-
, der to the flying engine backed away
; about two miles after the collision. Two
- wrecking trains are *on the scene and a
, large force o? men are tracking around

, the wreck so that it is expected to get
trains through by midnight, or possibly
an hour or two later. The railroad com-
pany will be fortunate if they can find
room enough in this deep cut for an extra
track, as it is very narrow and one of their
largest freight engines is lying direetly
crossways the cut.

The freight train was loaded mostly
with lumber and erot»-ties and was carry-
ing a few well built steel cars, which are
almost a total wreck. Train No. 38, the
Atlanta Special, got through before the
wreck, but the Seaboardi Limited from
Jacksonville, Florida, in charge of Con-
ductor Shannonnouse, is tied up at South-
ern Pines.

It must not be overlooked that in thi*
great disaster that Conductor R. M. Rose
and his flagman Bancom displayed the
coolest nerve known in railroading, as told 1
by Dr. W. O. Ruggles, who was on the
scene three minutes after the collision oc-
curred. Being the only survivers of the
two crews they at once attended to send-
ing flags, one in one direction and the
other in the opposite, and the doctor says
there was no delay in so doing.

Three bodies, mangled, torn, burnt and
bloody were brought to Raleigh last night-
on a special train. There were all that
is mortal of three men who went to death
while on duty.

Another body was still wedged tight in
the terrible wreck, which took place yes-
terday mornipg between ten and eleven
o’clock on the Seaboard Air Line at
Niagara, sixty-five miles south of Raleigh,
and three miles north of Southern Pines.

Another was brought to. but it had the
breath of life in it. This was the fire-
man jumped in time as the monsters of
iron and steam dashed wildly at each
other. J. F. Wright is his name, and he
is severely injured.

The dead men are S. T. Stewart and
W. P. Wall, engineers; Walter Bond, fire-
man, whose remains were brought here,
and Charlie Brew'er, whose dead body w-u*
still tightly wedged in the wreck at.
Niagara when the special left the scene
of the tragedy last night.

Great crowds were at the Union depot
last night when the funeral train reached

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

EMMA HAILEY IN JAIL

Paying the Interest on Bonds Issued by Wilkes
County.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., June 23.—Emma

Hailey, the white girl charged with kill-
ing her infant babe two weeks ago, was
gi\en a preliminary hearing this afternoon.
She was ordered to jail without, bail to
await the July term of court. The grl
had admitted that she was the mother
of t he child and that she put it under her
sister’s house, where it was found, but
who killed the infant has not been proven.

Sheriff Johnson and ex-Sheriff Call, of
Wilkes county, went to Greensboro to-
night to pay Hon. Kerr Craig, receiver,
about fifty thousand dollars, the amount
due on bonds issued by Wilkes county for
the building of the railroad from this
city to North Wilkesboro. Messrs. John-
son and Call were appointed by the State
court’s commissioners to hold the funds
until the long litigation over the bonds
was terminated. The case having been
transferred to the United States courts

mains were pieces of his bones.
In oi’der to reach the scene many of

these people walked the three miles from
Wilmington in a drizzling rain, and those
who rode on the trolley cars had to walk
a mile before they reached the spot.
But nothing could abate their ardor, and
all day there was a constant stream of
people travelling along the road.

Judge Grubb, of county court, today
made a public statement in which he de-
plores the lynching of White and its conse-
quent reflection upon the good name of
Delaware. Judge Grubb also explained the
action of the court in refusing to call a
special session of the grand jury for the
indictment of Miss Bishop’s murderer. He
says the trial would have been attended
by such public clamor and prejudice that
a fair trial would halve been impossible
and the court would have been compelled
to grant the motion of the prisoner’s
counsel for a change of venue. Once the
prisoner was moved to the insecure jail
of Kent county or Sussex county he might
have escaped.

At the county work-house today every-
thing was quiet. Warden Meserve with
his guards was on duty and had hundreds
of callers to whom they refused sjdnut-
tance. The large double doors at the
main entrance have been carried aw'ay

entirely and not a vestige remains.
Nearly all the clergymen in the city

held a meeting today and passed resolu-
tions saying:

“We put on record our sense of sorrow,
indignation and shame at the lawlessness
and anarchistic demonstration that has
brought reproach upon our common-
wealth”; and insisting upon the sanctity
of the law and the necessity for confiding
iu the integrity of our courts of justice

She Defied Him and Died.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del., June 23. —All is quiet
in this community today following the
horrible lynching of George White, Helen
Bishop's confessed slayer at an early
hour this morning. Os the mob of nearly
five thousand that overpowered the au-
thorities, stormed the Ne wCastle county

Q. ‘‘Did you have any conversation with
any of these defendents on the morning

after the killing?”
A. “I wr ent down to see Allen in his

room. I had a conversation with Allen.”
MR. POU CROSS-EXAMINES.

Mr- Pou arose and requested that he be

allowed to cross-examine the witness as
to the competency of his evidence. Wit-
ness said Allen made certain statements
before there was any inducements held
out to him, and certain statements were
made after. The court ruled that all
statements made after inducements were
held out to Allen, were not competent.
Witness said further.

‘T asked him where he was shot, and
he told me in the shoulder. I then asked
him how he was shot and he told rue
that he did not remember: that all he
remembered was a sting and he then lost
consciousness. He said when he came to
that he had hold of a naked foot. I was
the second man in Jones’ room, and the
same man who shot Jones, shot me. The
remainder of the statement was made
after inducements were held out to him.
I was in Jones’ room the night he was
arrested with the negro woman. When
this woman came out she had on a wo-
man’s hat.”

The defendants’ counsel objected to the
above statement, but the objection was
overruled and the exception noted.

Witness testified further: “The gun

found in Jones’ room was a small rifle,
carrying a 22 ball.”

On cross-examination by Mr. Pou it was
(Continued from Sixth Page.)

and carried in favor of the bondholders.
Mr. Craig was named receiver of the
funds. A distribution of the money to
the bondholders and the cost incident to
the litigation will be referred and passed
upon by Hon. Clement Manly, standing
roaster in chancery. The hearing before
Mr. Manly will occur within a few weeks.

THE SUHUETTE MILLS’ SfEIKF.

Surveying With Vi6w of I xtinding Suffolk
and Carolina to Washington.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., June 23.—A news
service special from Bellhaven today says:

The employes of Schuette mills
at this place still refuse to go to work

and that if any one attempts to take
their places there will be trouble. About
one hundred and fifty men are out. They

demand a weekly pay-roll system. The
company heretofore have been paying off

once a month. There was a conference
of the employ 6l" 9 last night and the out-
come of the conference was to submit a

proposition to the strikers to the effect

have his name cut in the hat. I was
asked if Morgan was in my place the ev-
ening before the homicide. Morgan told
me that a hat which he had given John
Allen was lost.”

Witness was cross-examined by Mr. Jno-
E. Woodard, but no change was made in
his statement.

DR. DICKERSON TESTIFIES.
Dr. E. T. Dickerson being sworn, said:

“I practice in the sanitarium. I was at

the sanitarium some of the time while
John Allen was there. I finished dress-
ing the wound. From my examination of
the wound I am under the impression that
the ball went through Allen’s shoulder.
The wound was made by a 32 or 38 calibre
gun. I do not know whether any of the
defendants were there or not while in the

sanitarium. Some one asked Allen if he

shot Jones, and xxJen said he did not.
Wounded man taken away from sanitarium
on a cot. He was taken to his room. I
went to Jones’ room about 3 o’clock after
the kmmg: found Jones to he wounded
in abdomen by a 32 or 38 calibre gun.
There was one wound on Jones’ body. I
heard Jones make some statements, saying
he was seriously wounded and that he
feared he was going to die. , I left Jones’
room at 3:30. I saw in Jones’ room that
a hole was made by a gun shot in the wall
near the top of rpom. I did not examine
the door to his room ”

On cross-examination by Mr. Jno. E.
Woodard witness stated that he made
the examination of the wounds on Allen
and Jones with a view to determining the
size of the ball. A ball entering the hu-
man body makes the same size wound if
it enters at a near position or at some
distance.

SEVERAIT"WPTNESSES TESTIFY.
Clarence McCullough, colored, being

sworn, said:
‘‘lwork at the sanatariuni, was there on

the night of the killing; saw' a man lay-
ing down on the cot; found it was John
Allen When I went in the bath room to
get some water I came into the hall
and found a hat.”

Witness being shown the hat, marked
”L Morgan,” said it was the hat he
feund on the night of the killing. Witness
said further: “I took the hat off the
floor and hung it up on the rack. It
stayed there for several days.”

Tom Stancill being sworn said: “I live
at Mayeton; come to Wilson on Wed-
nesday and while here Whitley said to me:
‘You better not leave town tonight, wr e
arc* going to get a fellow’s jacket.’ Four
men passed along by us about that tim**
and Whitley said:

“There goes the damn scoundrel now;
he has been laying up w'ith negroes and
we are going to whip him. One of Whit-
ley’s party told him to keep quiet if he
did not want to get in trouble.”

On cross-examination by Mr. Finch wit-
ness said Whitley was drunk.

Geo. Mumford being recalled stated
that the rifle found in Jones’ room was
a 22-calibre rifle. The rifle was empty;
did not have an empty shell in it. The
rifle was not near the bed, was sitting on
the opposite side of the room.

Daniel Mcßride, colored, being sworn
said: “Iknew' Mr. Jones. He was about
five or six feet tall; had light colored
hair. Had known Mr. Jones about five
weeks. He had only two hats —one light.

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT
OF BARNES’ CONFESSION

Full Details of a Most Intensely Interesting Session

of the Court in the Jones Murder

Trial.
(Special to News and Observer.)

WiLson,* N. C., June 23.—At the opening
of the afternoon session of court, Monday,

Judge Shaw asked Juror Liles if he was

able to go on with the trial, to which
question he gave an affirmative answer.

Wiley Frank Dixon, being sworn, said:
‘"I was down at the depot on the night

of the (homicide. I went to Allen s bar

and I saw Rich, Allen and a man I didn t
know. As I opened the door between toe

pool room and the bar room, I heard Mr.
Rich say:

“ ‘lt looks damn strange that I can't

keep a pistol. I either lose them or some
negro steals them.’ I heard no one reply.

I went out of the bar then and went
home.”

On cross-examination by State’s coun-
sel, witness said this conversation took
place about 9 or 10 o’clock on the night
of the killing.

On cross-examination by Mr. S. A.
Woodard, witness said he had known Rich
for several months. He stated further
that Allen, Rich and the man whom he
did not know, were behind the counter
talking openly, witness said he first
told the above story the day after the

killing. Witness did not know to what
the conversation referred.

G. P. Bryant, being sworn, said: ‘‘l

am a policeman.
Q. —“Did you see defendant Rich after

he was arrested?”
•A.—“Yes. On the following Sunday in

jail.”
Q.—“What statement did he make?"
A.—“l heard him say that he spoke to

Snakenberg on Corbett’s corner about
four or fine miunutes before this hap-

pened up stairs. I did not hear him
say anything %Jse.”

J. B. Lemons, being sworn, said: “I
was at Will Ruffin’s store until 5 o’clock
the day before the killing, when I went
to Mayo’s hardware store. I then went
down the Overman alley on my way to
Herring’s drug store. When I got to
Goldsboro street I heard Whitley say:

‘That damn scoundrel can’t stay in this
town where we are and we will have him
out of town before morning if we have

to kill him.’ I saw a man come out of

Mr. Eason’s shop and I met him on the
(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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workhouse and dragged from a cell the
trembling wretch and burned him at the
stake, the identity of only one is publicly
known. That person is little Peter Smith,
twelve-years-old, who fell when the work-

house guards fired a volley into the ranks
of the attacking mob. The lad w'as struck
by a bullet, which entered his back and
is thought to have penetrated, his kidneys.
At the Homeopathic Hospital, where the
injured boy was immediately taken, the
physicians stated that he is in a serious
condition.

White’s confession, made Just before the
tortch was applied to the pile of oil-soaked
bushes around him, was an admission of
everything and more than had been
charged against him. He is stated to have
tttid:

“I was sent by Mr. Woodward to the
corn-field to try some corn. I saw Mr.
Woodward’s daughter and intended to as-
sault her, but a couple of men came along
in a wagon and I did not disturb her.
Then I saw the Bishop girl and I followed
her. I seized her and asked her if she had
any money she would give me to let her
go. She gave me sixty cents. Then I
again seized her and she cried: ‘Please
don’t hurt me.’

“Ichoked her and accomplished my pur-
pose. Then I asked her if she was going
to tell on me. She said she was. I gave
her a hack in the throat with my knife
and asked again if she was going to in-
form on me. She said she was. and then
I cut her throat twice again and left her.
After that I went back to Mr. Woodward
and told him there was no good water to
drink down there and he sent me some-
where else. I went back once but soon
left. Then I went back to the house and
put on a white hat™B?stead of the cap that
I wore. You would not do this if I was
a white man and did that.”

The leader was a man w'ho said his name
was Baker, and that he was from Vir-
ginia. His face was familiar to most of
the people and it is believed he is a resi-
dent of Wilmington, although some say
he had* been imported for the purpose of
leaning the mob.

The lynching is believed to have been
the result of a plot which was concocted
several days ago and was to have been
put into execution Saturday night, but on
that occasion there was misunderstanding
and the attempt failed.

The Governor Much Distressed.

(By the -Associated Press.)
Dover, Del., June 23.—Governor Hunr\

appeared greatly distressed today over the
lynching of the negro White. When
pressed for a statement he said:

“There is nothing to say now. Let the
people become calm once more and reflect
upon what has been done in a great frenzy
of excitement. I shall confer with the
Attorney General to see what course we
can take.”

It was learned today that the Governor
received a telegram at 11:30 o’clock vst
night from J. Newlin Gawthrop, presi-
dent of the trustees of the New Castle
county workhouse, and David J. Rein-
hardt, solicitor of the city of Wilming-
ton. It read as follows:

“Call militia out at once to protect
workhouse property. Already entered by
mob of 2.000.”

I twas then too late for the Governor
to take such action as the troops could
not have reached the scene in time to
prevent the lynching.

? DURHAM BOY TAKE STHE PRIZE. *

A

? (Special to News and Observer.) *l*
New York, June 23. —Richard *

? Webb, B. A., of Trinity College, N. ?
? C., 1900, who lives in Durham, was *

? awarded today the John A. Porter ?
? University prize for his essay on the
? subject “Sidney Lanier,” by the sac- *
& ulty of Yale University. He is a stu- 4*

dent in the graduate school and re-
? ceived the degree of Master of Arts.

His special subject of study being 4»
<? was English. «fr
? *

Concord Wins a Close Game,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., June 23.—The ball
game between Concord and Greensboro
was exceedingly close and interesting,
Concord winning the second time by a
score of four to three.

Tar Ht el Postmasters.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, June 23. —The President

has appointed the following postmasters:
North Carolina—Mount Airy, John E.

Albrjgjht; Gastonia, Claudius D. Hol-
land.
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